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МШАМІСШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JUNE 6, 189Г>.
■

SUCCESS. din^",he“id- "W>e»h.r.,ou been

ЬІГЄІк Xt h ” »l'‘OK«d matulm'y.L.-, 

ana аак tr b to be his best man, aai we
•»w*r u,,e 1,0:118 between 08.”

.w, л this is я scrape !” she exclaimeil, 
rueln Jf ; “I suppose I will hare to keep my 
Pcr mise and marry him,”

“And wW about your promise to me?" 
I asked, sarcastically.

‘That was indefinite,” she answered, 
thoughtfully ; “there was never any time 
set fur that. So I shall hfere tv marry him 
now, and if he should die, or auythiug 
happen, I could marry yon afterward.”

“Thanks,” I replied, dryly ; “bnt that 
programme does not suit me. Now let me 
plan a little. Yen hare b-*en a willful 
creature, never ready to name the "day. 
and see the trouble you have got into. *1 
suppose Lightlÿ will be here* bright and 
early to-morrow to marry you. Noxv, I 
propose to marry you myself to-morrow, 
at noon.”

At this her eyes opened in wide protest.
“Yes,” I continued, “I shall send a note 

to Lightly, telling him of your change of 
plane, and asking him to be my best man.”

“But, Dick, this is so sudden. What 
shall we lire on?”

“Love, you practical girl.” I cried, 
catching her in my arms; “besides, the 
publishers of All toe World,-to-day offered 
me the editorship of the magazine, vice 
Aldeeon, resigned. I suppose his going 
out has some connection with this business 
of Light ІуЧ I am sorry for hlm, bnt I 
might as well have the place as another.”

“Then you can print" anything of your 
own that you want to, caiVt yon, dear? I 
am so glad that you Won't hare to be re
jected any more.”

“Not even by you, sweetheart?”
“Not even by me—any more.”

Bo you want the finis?
We were married on the morrow, and 

Lettre was as pretty a bride as ever was 
seen—as pretty as though she had been 
given mouths instead of hours for making 
ready. But, on second thoughI am not 
sore that she had not been mating ready 
all the tim-i that I had been vainly asking 
her to пашо the day. I confess that I do 
not understand the sex.

Therd wus l»ut one thing to cloud our 
happiness. Lightly refused to be the beet 
man, or even to come, to the wedding. 
And he has never offered any further oott- 
tri’ utions to All the World.

Perhaps this is because I am not, like 
Aldeeon, “of a less r.ibnst physique” than 
himself.—Jimes Knapp Reeve, in San 
Francisco Argonaut.

[ESTABLISHED 1852.]ATTENTION !ПТТ А ФТТ А ТУТ THAT CABD GAME.

Carriage And Sleigh Works I 1 russeu мсооисш & co, THE GILLESPIE GHTHAM FOUNDRY,Wonted 10,000 buahele wheat
fut Combination of
і and Literature.

Into the elab the other 
Lightly turning over the 
riotmee number of All the 
èe wonhl hsve afforded e 
a picture of contentment, 
oeght was that he must 
or і tory in the magazine, 

■omethiug of a writer, and 
gets anything published— 

which is not very often—he bores ns all fcrweek. afterwLd, «linghow It imp-

ИҐгооп as he caught sight of me, he 

beckoned me to his table, and I thought 
that 1 was in for at least a half-hour's 
punishment. But it turned ont for ones 

E «ш 1 was iutereeted la Me talk.
-Hare you aesn Ilf he asked, tapping 

the cover of the magasine, sad giving n 
laugh as he spoke, which con- 
impression that he most be in

o: яр: зме, BT.have started theirlie property. The spirit 
exclusiveness which has characterized the

of reserve and

The subscriber having leased the above-)-(■ GRIST MILLclub since its inception is all against any 
public parade, even in regard to ench in- I ,nd praplred to give quick return, to a
cidents ns this—which can only redound large aramount of 
to ite credit. Ton will give the report I loV'.hort tim‘e'‘0 
verbatim, will yon? You will promise not 1 
to color it to serve the purposes of a news
paper sensation? Well, I believe I can 
trust you then with the facts; they are not 
of the sort that we need hide them.

“Yes, it is true that we have a card- 
room at the clnb. I believe gentlemen 
can play cards for light stakes—and remain

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,CARRIAGES,
HARNESS AND

FARM IMPLEMENTS

customers 
be prepared to grind buckwheat is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and other users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.Tot Russel mcdougall * co

Black Brook
Ocll7,J894

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

FARM FOR SALE.OF ALL KINDS
< That desirable property situate near Saint Paul’s 

church* Upper Ch ham, known as the DesBriaay 
“You think there is not much diet!ne- I Pr°PftrtJ. running m the river to the rear lots 

non between that and gambling. >1 ^ ГоМ b'XuïV^l.To’r .“ai
Well, we will not dincuea that point. We with some ten acred cleared In front. There U alto 
have always discouraged any play for high * т^иїЙье?LuVto «il tue marri, lut 

Stakes, and SO not much harm has ever at the month of the Tabnaintacrivet known aa the 
grown out of our card-room. In thU can | 

good came of it, as I will show you.
“Soule men are born gamblers. The in

stinct of gaming is in their blood, and

I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand I gentlemen, 
the best stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following : JAS. G. MILLER, jp

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIÈS of different styles,
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,) ... . ,

EB=:::rzr “1
I have both the IRON AND SKANE AXLE WAGGON, higher stakes than the club limit He want- I _____AL80_____
I have a "SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER, ed money enough up to make the game
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE- interesting.’ So one night we determined 
MENTS I to oblige him.
Ihave always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the I .„^^nt^n^X^ ^yôâ

different seasons of the year, I may clearly understand what follows. He
I alàO keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand, I had beeu left some money—enough so that
I.h&ve a few SECOND-HAND WAGGONS for sale. I he had never been compelled to go regu

larly into bueineea in order to got a living.
I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine І ^УкпГіп*

шу StOCK, as I picture when be eaw it Knowledge of
this sort Is just as valuable ae a knwledge 
of precione stones or of any other fine 
commodity, if a man knows how to use it, 
and has the commercial instinct Mont
gomery possessed these qualifications and 
used them so that many a fairish picture 
passed through hie hands on the way from 
the studio tc the walls of the final pur. 
chaser, and it was said that, the larger part 
of the price stuck to Montgomery’s fingers.
Not that he was ever accneed of dishon
esty, or anything underhanded in his 
transactions. If he traded sometimes on 
the necessities of improvident painters, 
that was hie own concern and theirs, 
there had even been hint of more than

Established 1866.answered; "here yon enything

it shouted. "Why, 
number.”

... MlRYCHtLMBRS.

—to wonder if hts brain— 
-bad not suddenly given 
>11 know, All the World 

Ге meet conservative periodicals 
admit tha| I have found to my 

Borrow in the part—and it w« preposterous 
that it should make up a whole number, 

■ number st that, from the 
\ And St was clear to my 
ty would not have been 

ny event
think of something 

macasine and

m DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Go.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

----- -A-3SJ 33-----
? sad » Christmas ni

.ій-й-ж,
that on. man. »L*

While trying to think
ng to say, Ґ-.took a magazine and 
id over the table of contents It wee 
! Ughtly’e faneie*—which did him 

у w<y 4o>»ve a dosen 
H. need these Indie.

of them 
> when Jt 
■tide and

AGENT FOR “NEW YOST” TYPEWRITING COM 
PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES; OBKILSBBS’S OUTFITTERS, ^

MHERST.
N. S.

OFFICE :
CHATHAM, N ВBENSON ВІЮСК

t This Ann carries one of the finest seleottomi of Cloths inelnding all the different makes suitable for 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment has a superior tone and finish. Ail inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.DBS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL“ІНШІ

Lightly. Then a Chrtatmaa 
t& Weaver (this, he had 

>d to me, stood for The Story 
hen an article on “Jerusalem 
Eundred Years Ago ;” “Chriat- 
td Present.” and the usual run 
rial a» editors have fallen into 

for the holiday 
were new, nor,

it l.

SURGEON DENTISTS.
Teeth extracted without pain by 

Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Ansaethstics.
Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber & Celluloid 

Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Bkhbox Block. Telephone 
No. 58.

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; G 
KETHRoe* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

I Can Sell Cheaper THE GREAT SOUTH АТЧгастпдаЯві

' АП work
m

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.

I GUARANTEE ALLTHE GOODSШ SKSLg.
I eonM dieeovér in a hasty glance, 
y (tested with much brilliancy.

were all oompoaed upon 
puerile plan aa the one I have

Manchester House. . «-------AND-------
Stomach^Liver CureI sell to be first class, All goods sold by me proving defective in stock 

or workmanship will be made good
u XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.FURNESS LINEt aa mneh of the stuff probably was, 

eonM not believe that Lightly had 
it all, much lee» seen red ite publi

cation in a single’ number of All the 
World. I turned to him for an explanation.

upeohair,” he «aid, with what 
air of condescension. “loan 

BO let ns have 
In this corner,

this, he could not have remained in the I Our .lock of eenerol dry go rda lr fall sm 
. v I plete in every line Mid we hsve on hand all

c*ab- —— I set goods for the Holiday season. The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 
the Last One Hundred Years.FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FACTORY “You know the clnb has quite an artia- 

I I tie contingent. Clifford, the landscapist,
I ia one of onr beet known art members, and 
I being a particular friend of mine I rpoke 
I to him aboot accommodating Montgomery 
I with this game ‘for keeps,’ as he expressed 
I it. Clifford could afford to lose a little 
I money if it became necessary, and I knew 

he had plenty of courage to stay in aa long
aa any. He gave an ugly little smile when I The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
I had explained the matter to him. .how- ^en’ ,or
ing his teeth in a way that made me think I J. J. PIERCE,
he might have some score of his own to 
settle.

“Jimmy Pettingill made the fourth 
member of onr party, and I have already 
told yon what sort of a man he la, and if 

• I you have forgotten, you have only to look 
I op the history of that affair at the club 

which I gave yon not long ago.
І “I do not think yon will care to follow 

all the course of onr play. For some time 
I Clifford and Pettingill lost steadily, I 
I making some winnings, but most of the 
I money going to Montgomery. From the 

J I start we had played in
I silence, as if more than the mere money 
I stakes was dependent on the Issue. For 
I my life I could not tell why I thought so,
I but as the hours went by it grew on me 
I that an '«rant* was drawing toward its 
I culmination.

Between St John, N В and Halifax, N8 and Lon
don G В W. . LOGGIE Co LTD.,m It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.

It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.
This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the moat learned physicians, 
who have not brought ite merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfhlly valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its gr 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will aid i 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.
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The following high 

fall powered Clyde 
steamers sail every fort
night Carry saloon peesen- 
gets Don’t carry any 
cattle

St John Street, Chatham, N. B. MANCHESTER HOUSE.built
a bird «JS bSfttle^qtietiT

were fairly settled, "this is ell on the 
quiet. I should not Ml even yon, if yon 

one of niy beet friend., and
nreeently to ask a great favor 
know,’’ he continued, "how

Carriages made to order. STORE TO RENT.•8 8 8T JOHN CITY, 
•8 8 HALIFAX CITY, 
8SDAMARA,

8,000 Tons 
8,000 ** 
2,500 ” Repairing and Painting

if I •Are lighted throughout hr eteclridti 
The saloons o( these rtnmemnre amidships, 

where lent motion ia felt executed in first class style and with despatch. 
Correspondence solicited.

. Tee
have been talking about the eoienoe 

notiam for months peat!”

m'àz%ssisüsr-*
“Well.” be said. "I chanced some time 

ego to be thrown in contact with an adept 
in this art, or science, or whatever you are 
minded to call it. I recognised at onof the 
' vaine that a knowledge of it might tie to 

me tn making fiction, and I asked the fel
low to give me some insight Into it* This 
be did, for a consideration, and to each 
good purpose that I was soon able to prac
tice the eolence to soma exteat I present
ly found that it was net difficult for me to 
gain a hypnotic influence over any man of 
less robust physique than myself, bat I

without premeditation, and it happened in 
e way. A few weeks ego—in feet, just 

aa they were making np the Christmas 
number—I happened into the office of All 
the World, and while there offered Aide- 
eon this poem. ” Lightly pnt hie finger on 
the printed page aa he spoke, -but went on

Freight I» canted on through bills of luting to 
mil pointa in the Maritime sod upper Provinces tad 
•lee to Ore** Britain and the continenttm WOOD-GOODS! 1For particular, u to freight or peemge apply 

FUKNBS8, WITHY A CO Ltd,
Ш?y

ALEX. ROBINSONgacSggg m3attS^*N 9
WE MANUFACTURE AND HAYEThe 8 8 Madura, 8,000 tons, sails shoot 20th June 

ora Miramichl to London, via Halifax
FOR SALE

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TH0S. W. FLETT,
NELSONs

INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. Miramichi AdvanceTHEBE TBIPS A WEEK
a sort ot ferociousFOR BOSTON. e*t_CHATHAM N. B. ten

ШШЖ
PRINTED

EVERY WEDNESDAY I "After midnight matters began to 
EVENING. I change, Montgomery losing heavily and

I Clifford winning. The beta grow heavier 
I with each hand, and ouoc or twloe I felt

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
1 that held me silent

“Montgomery was well supplied with 
I money, and for a long time paid his losses 
] in cash. Bnt finally he took out his bank*
I book, wrote a check and passed it to Clif

ford in settlement, and asked him if that 
I was satisfactory. Clifford placed it in his 

pocket without looking at it» merely nod- 
I ding to the other, and. went on with the 
I game. This was repeated two or three 

times, and after that Pettingill nodded to 
I me that we had best draw out of the game,
I and let them fight it to a finish alone.

“Montgomery had grown nervous, and
was playing reck’.eeaiy. Clifford woe , —______
calm, a little paler than usual, and play- | REDUCED PRICES
lng with a deliberate calculation that ,
meant ruin to hi. adv.mary, if he could l”-U” '<-”<”*« U«A **
oompaaa it " Presently Montgomery Mixed Candy, ute. Grape*, Lemon» 
pMeed, and made a hasty calculation in R|»5!’rm^rinï^^teïïid ^52"
his bankbook; he hesitated a moment Bplcee, and other Groceries,
after this» and then said quietly to Clif- I ______ ALS0______

I ford :
I “I hare no more money. I would like | Д пІСв ІІГІ6 Of %

gift cups & saucers.

ÜF THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OFж Nervousness,

Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache, - 
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appétit 
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncle*,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcere, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

me off with some stock 
foil of material, of 

he conld handle, end did 
; the poem. This nettled 
r, and it eoddeoly ocem red 
eou-wae a smaller man than 
I ought to give him .good 

mpodenee. Then it 
» that I conld hyp

notize him end make him aeeept my poem.
I asked him to tend hie assistant away as I

лж: о™, сл тГі
™.v, him subject to my wfil In less 

I US I am telling you 1 bad M 
I under my influence, and he had 
eepteo the poem and promised it the 
till place in the number. |

‘Then the thought came to me to try my 
power a little further. Calling a meeeefiv- 
ger I sent to my rooms for e bundle of 
manuscript and sorted ont from it every
thing that would do for a Christmas num
ber. You know,” he added, pareuiheti- 
oally, "that I always keep a stock of 
material on baud ready for all needs and 
eeaeona." I took these Christmas things 
up one hv one end brought them to hie 
attention, and he accepted each one and 
made a place for it In this holiday num
ber. Then he celled hie assistant in and 
gave instructions for making up the copy, 
and I took him away with me and gare 
him a royal good time for a week. When 

back to the office it was too late to 
any changes, end so you see the 

number has come out with nothing but 
my work. And a very good number it is, 
too,” he concluded complacently.

"Bnt what do yon expect to gain by tit" 
leaked; "the story will surely come out. 
and it will do you no good, but quite the

. .

Commencing April 29tk the steamers of this com 
pany will leave 81 John tor Bastport, Lubec. 
Poitland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY morning at 7.00 a. m. (standard.) 
Returning, will leave Boston same day at 8 a. m , 
and Portland at 5 p m.

On Wednesday trip 
Portland.

not e,
%

4 -À
meet D. G. SMITH EDITOR & PROPRIETOR /-1$0 1

; will not touch at tlx-r.
Connections, nude at EUstport with tteamer for 

Calais and St Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.

a & LAECHLER, Agent.
JOB PRINTING

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,
oream-

INTERCOL NIALini-
I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 

public generally, goods st", -

RAILWAY ALWAYS ON HAND:—
Summer Complaint of Infanta.

All these and many other complainte cured by this wonderful 
Nervine Tonic.

-
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 

JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS, •

SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 

BILLS OF SALE

?
Ж

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ШШ As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been — 

able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of nil the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements ont of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forma of nervous de
rangement.

CuwToisaiiLta. lire., Ang. 56, •88.
To tk* Groat South American Medicine Co.:

say to you that I 
have suffered form any years with a very serious 
disease of the Siomach and uervee. I tried every 
medidoe I could hear of. tout nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach 
several bottHi

On sod after Friday the I4ih Dec», 
the trame of this railway will inn daily 

(Sunday excepted) as follows ;
1804,

BF
v> to hero another ehance, If you will let me.

My private collection of paintings is worth 
five thousand dollars.’’

"He looked at Clifford inquiringly, not | Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
putting hie question in words. ‘All right,’ 
said the other briefly, and the game went

WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUKCTI3H.
Through exp,MB for St. John, Ballfur and 

Hv«™ptcd)

щШМ
begot
make assortment ofAccommodation for Osmpbolltoa, 14.

Throngh express for qeebeo aad Montreal, n.

8т1МтН,мгГ

D..POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. 12 December, 1894.

Glass and Earthenware Sc.on.ALL TRAINS
“I began to get nervous, not knowing 

where It would end, and looked at my 
watch. It was twenty minute» past three.
I went to the window, and could все » 
faint streak of gray lUht in the east I 
was thankful for that, for I believed the 
garish daylight, which would soon be upon 
us, would bring the men to their

and other requisite plant constant-1 LtS,
1 у running. Equipment equal to M™on?hл л », ,.4 J Ft ° T 1-4 *. .. • “While standing by the window 3 heard
Dll Elu Out 8ЛУ J O U"A Г1І1 ulEtfiT ОіИСб ІИ * »Ьагр oath, and turned quickly enough
її « ** ° I to see Montgomery throw down his cardsme Fi ПУ P.fl. cud settle back in hie chair with a look

». J of abject despair. Clifford was bending
I toward him, his eyes gloating upon his

The only Job-Printing office out- 
side of St, John that was awa ded “ і
Vtrt+Vl ; ly started.
LfvJUUL L “ !I have one thing more, he sald, 4jito I will nm between Chathun ил<1 points up river м

promise of Rachel Morris to be my wife, і Ch*tham at 9 and 11 ж m and 2, 4.80 and
It I lose now, I leave you a clear field.’ .7pm

“aifford row quietly from the table. 6 80 а^Т.їбТ^Ж * 12 ^ 8Л6
I “'You hear this, gentlemen?* he said. I Mating tbe usual ealle at Douglaatown. BaehviUe 

. Thti our has dragged the n.™, of a 1*1 у ^іТм^оп' h,r
J into a game of curds. This hound, he | down river trip on Saturday. May 4th, at tbe usual

ALEX. MCKINNON.mm THREE MACHINE PRESSESШ “You are all wrong," replied Lightly,* 
quietly; "the story will not come ont 
You can aee that Aldaaon most be the 
last man to UU it And he eonM hare no 
object to doing 
her has already 

*
, With that be took from hie pocket copies 

of a half down leading papers and re
view»,.and showed me comments that were 
not only favorable, but - flattering in the

* "Paid fort” said I, not a little disgusted 
with the whole bueineea, and particularly 
at being made a confidant of.

-“Yea,” he laughed, "but it goes just the 
And now," he added, with a alight 

show of hesitancy, "for the other-nutter. ”
- “Go ahead,” I answered, not very graci- 

-pnriy, considering that I was dining with 
him; “I might as well hear it all now.”

"You asked me what I expected to gain

m December 13th 1894.

JtJST ARRIVED ; UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.eo, especially 1. Elle Dam- 
made aueh a good impree- Mont-

.AT Rxbzcca WiLtmeoN, СГ Browner alley, Ind., 
eaya : “ I had been In a distressed condition foe* 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, nntU my 
health wae gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. _I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me того 
good than any $80 worth rf doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would ?
8on to use this value!-1 
few bottles of it ha-r 
consider it the gran

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
CBAWFORDfrviLLE, Ind., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a ticted with St. Vltue’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half botues of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Daaoe. I have kept It In my family for two years, and am sure It to " 
‘he greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Failing Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, \ .

Montgomery County, / ’
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wsiqht, Notary Public» “

APOTH EGARIES’H ALL. Dkab Gxnt8 I desire to

j THE MOST DELICATE
and Liver Cure, and since using 

____________ of It I must say that l am sur
prised at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervot» system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy ае I do you would 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Trees. Montgomery Co.

РЩШШЕ8 AND SACHETS,
CHOICE TOOTH POWDERS AND TOOTH WASHES 

FINE TOILET SOAPS AND TOILBL POWDERS, 
TOILET, RATtf AND WAGGON SPONGES, 

SPONGE BAGS, SPLENDID VALUES IN 
HAIR, TOOTH AND NAIL BRUSH- 

M, COMBS AND WHISKS. 

CHAMOIS,SKINS, LADIES’

AND GENTS’ 8HOUL- 
DEB BRACES.

“Я• wfakir per*

%THE STR, NELSON.
CAPT. BULLOCK

m •

by It You kpow Lattia Underwood.” 1 
< started at the name, bet nodded with what

oompoenre I conld command. “That dear 
gtiV «aid Lightly, "ha. promised to mar- 
vy me aa soon aa I have won a plaoe in 
ItUratnre—in fact, as soon aa I have an 
established standing with any of the lead- 

піягіот This settle, that point," 
impbtoae his meaning, he tapped All 
W«etd triumphantly.
Bnt, surely,” I said, “yon would not 
rider this fair? Yon wonld not be wti- 
that ebe abonld know—”

All’s fair la love, my boy. And I want 
yon to be my best man/’

I managed to get off with some half 
promise, and then, pleading an engage- 
men4 I sot ont of the clnb aa quickly aa 
paaMla ana Into a esb, and gave the dri- 
hmiee* 0Шп*>в* Л*Ше UnderwoodV

Îî".MX* «nid have choked 
Ughÿ for ttring the words; they were in 
mr heart whenever I thought of her, 
which w« all the time-wM hom.

Ь“ Ч*"1»*»* welcome. 
Bnt I held her at arm’s length, and with 
all the stormless that I conld command 
exclaimed:

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAS

—-A.T THE— John T. Мтягг.Щ. paased, I thought to give the other chance 
to reaent his words, 'this hound,’ he re
peated slowly, 'has managed to get Dan 
Morris in his debt. He has agreed to 
eaneel the obligations if his daughter 
would marry him. Thia, the brave girl.
In a moment of despair, consented to do. . . . ....
Thia enr,’ he paused again, 'holds her to JAMES 
this promise. And now he offers it as a I
etake upon a game of carda.' All persona having any Just claims against the

“Clifford seemed to trmw in at.|nM state of the late James Hudson of Weld fieldv л ,. ,° 8row *n Stature aa of Chatham,Northumberlvid Co-, deceased
BS spoke, ana the other to shrink to the are hereby requested to render the вате, duly attests
Г^™\р-гігт7- Wben he haj
nnianea be took the money he bad won, make payment to the undersigned within three
“Î •OA'twhted them together | m0Ilth* . d***' ROBERT BEINSBOBBOW.
and threw them into Montgomery в face.
Theu he went to the t^oor and opened it.

“ *OoV he said ; and the fellow slunk ont

W. T. CONNORS.
Manager.

CENTURY CREAM,
RIND’S. HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM.

Apothecaries’ Ha1!,
0. HICKEY,

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION A-
-

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA. ^
The Great South American Nervine Tonictto. AT ST JOHN IN 1883 ESTATE.PROP. Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 

discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the on* and > 
onlt on* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There ' 
is no case of unmalignant4 disease of the stomach which can resist the'1 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.

Hakszxt B. Hall, of Wayeetown, Ind., eaya:
“I owe nay life to tbe Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach. Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. ЕИ8 given up up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc- of 
tors, with no relief. The first battle of the New* 
ins Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles <ured me entirely.
I believe It is the best medicine in the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

ever

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-Ш

E.
Ute

HELP WANTED IALEX. LEISHMAN -щChatham March 14 1895

WANTED.— Aon vs, Homer Osstlxmax or Ljurr 
to travel representing established, reliable boose.
Salary *05 monthly Md traveling expenses, with I like a Wbinned doer 
increase, If eatted. Enclose reference and self-ad- ,,-rr PPW* oog.
dressed stamped envelope.___ | You want the end of the story? Well,

it is brief. The clnb’» notion was prompt, 
and Montgomery is no longer a member.

“And Rachel Morris, did you say? Oh, 
yee. Here are wedding cards. She is to 
be married to Clifford this evening. 3 
most go and drees. I sm to be beet man.
That is my reward for remaining an old

I think it would have been more true if I procure Гаікиїї**111*buy7roe tbouMddc»)f e2n 

he had said thia wae one of hi. reward,, *££ needins пЩ»
for I can see that he has many. So many ing hair can be rupplied by sending in theltjetder 
men befriended, so many women made I 
happy by sots of unselfish devotion, have 
given a crown to his years of more worth 
than the crowns that kings wear. If it be 
aa I have guessed, that the life of the old 
fellow haa known some sorrow, it is cer
tain that it now kno-va much happiness

______ But now, aa I look at him more closely be-
MARITIME ЧШШЖЕ8; AGBNCT. I fore we part, I think perhaps be la nbt so 

v.-ft I old aa he haa sometimes seemed tp me»

Mas. Ella A. Buatton, of New Boas, Indiana, 
says : *•! cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat, 
tered. appetite gone, was coughing and spitting 

blood; am sure I was in the first stam 
consumption, an inheritance handed down

mussssW**

Haa been appointed «xeüt tor
BOTALINSUBANCE CO OE ENGLAND,

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND,
ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OF CANADA

and hop* by strict attention to boeineee to ment 
a «bare ot people's patronne.

I

m. 5,000 HIDES !THE DOMINION 
817 Qmaha Building, Chicago

“What la the matter with the poor bov 
. now!” she cooed, eoftly.

“Matter euoogb. You have promlaed to
^^Uoghwi, 

proposed to n 
him I would

■FITZMAURICE.”(t
Five Thousand Hides 

Wanted.FOR SALE.■
pares with South American Nervine as a wonoropa cure tor the Stomach. No rmvdvviiifltflii

tana op the whole eyetern ere wonderful In tbe extreme. It one the old therami.die seed. It le a great friend to the a»ed aad Infirm. Do net neglect to me «ЇЇГппїїїтГьїі?
SM-

"I remember, 
eix months ego. I 

when he had made, a

The above well known Clyde Slelllon will tnvel 
durhy the coming season between Chatham and

Blvsr, Bay du Yfa and Ricbibucto.
Terns made known by groom

“4 КїїГЯ 8ÏÏ&î„gpï;
pruverty oTJvao. McLeod ; a^dy g’•Your exact words, " I said severely,

"were—‘when you have a standing with
-----of the leading magazines.’ ”

Зате thing," She answered, airily;
Will never achieve either. It was my . _ __

-ugh, WANTED.
<**Wt«i the eetire Christine» nom ----------

V;#PROFESSOR LEICESTER,G!°Wb„S^. % m
■organist of St. Luke's ehuroh, profe WILLIAM TROYof the ‘

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON
CHATHAM» N. B.

PIANO, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION
WANTED. SMELT SHOOKS.ïeholâieMp Royal Aewtemy of nuit,

3LO*rt>0*r, ЖІЄЄИ^Ж.І*Х>.

FOB TEBM8, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN R
BBOWN BROTHERS COMPANY. Smelt тоока en head and for nie bv

0*0, BURCffiL * RONS
S E Tovcato, OaLPlkKhpttal M9A№,№.

-
Netom Dec. rind,.їда;
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